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CALL AND SEE OURhevKclf upon it, looked very inviting.
The mother sank into a chair, and 

dropped her head on the lied ; the child 
set down the basket and clung to her 
mother caressingly, while she looked 
around with timid, anxious eyes.

Madame Jossain hobbled ott‘ for a 
glass of water and a bottle of ammonia, 
which she kept for her laces : then, 
with gentle, deft hands, she removed 
the bonnet and heavy veil, and bathed 
the

the platform, the train had stopped, I herself deprived ot her husband s sup-
and they had already stepped off. For port by the too exacting laws of his
a moment, he saw them standing on I country.

. . the dusty road, the river and the set- I
- She has no one but me to love ting sun behind them-the black robed, not her 

her, she continued, lowering her graceful figure of the woman, and the poverty, her lameness, her umtutitul 
voice. They took papa from us, and fair haired child with her violet eyes son, her lost illusions, over which she 
carried him away, and mama says he raised to his, while she clasped the I mourned, ns much as it was the utter 
’ll never come back. He s not gone to qttie basket and smiled. futility of trying to make things seem
San Antonio, lie s gone to hea\cn ; and jj0 touched his hat and waved his I better than they wore. In spite ot all
w'O can t go there now. » ere going hand in farewell ; the mother lifted her I her painting, and varnishing, and 
to îsew i ork ; but 1 d rather go to veil and 8ent hiln a 8ad good-by smile, idealizing, the truth remained horribly 
heaven where papa is, only mama says and tjl(, pressed her rosy fingers I apparent : She was the wife of a coil-
there are no trains oi ships to take us ijpS? {lnd gracefully and gravely I vict, she was plain, and old, and lame ;
there, now, but by and-by we’re going ^rew him a kiss. Then the train she was poor, miserably poor, and she 
if we’re very good. moved on ; and the last he saw of them, was but an indifferent blanc hisse une de

I he boy listened to her innocent they were walking hand in hand I fin, while Adraste, or Haste, as he was 
prattle with a sad smile, glancing un- toward the river always called, was the worst boy in the
easily now and then at the mother, State. If she had ever studied the in
fearful lest the plaintive little voice As the boy went back to his seat, he I tercsting subject of heredity, she would 
might reach her ear but she seemed wa8 reproaching himself for his neglect I have found in Haste the strongest con- 
to be sleeping, sleeping uneasy, and and stupidity. “Why didn’t 1 find I firmation in its favor, for he had in- 
with that hot flush still burning on her out |ier nam(i y—or the name of the I herited all his father's bad qualities in 
cheeks. . I people‘to whom she was going?—or I a greater degree.

“Have you ever been m New l ork ? why did’nt I go with her? It was too On account of Haste's unsavory repu- 
he asked, looking tenderly at the little bad to leave her to cross alone, and she I tation and her own incompetencv, she 
head nestled against his arm. She had a stranger and looking so ill. She I was constantly moving from one neigh- 
taken off her hat, and was very com seemed hardly able to walk and carry I borhood to another, and, by a natural 
fortably curled upon the seat with ber bag. I don't see how I could have I descent in the scale of misfortune, at 
Tony in her lap. The bird also seemed I been so stupid. It would'lit have been I last found herse,If in a narrow little 
perfectly satisfied with his position. 1 Inucb out of my way, and, if I’d crossed I street, in the little village of Gretna, 

“Oh, no; 1 ve never been anywhere 1 wj^ them, I should have found out I one of the most unlovely suburbs of 
only on the ranch. That’s where

LADY JANE.
New Full SUTIXÜS!CHAITKIi I.—Continued. In her times of despondency it was 

husband's disgrace, her TINGS!
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seal ling—the clothes come out 
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woman's hot forehead midpoor
burning hands, while the child clung I 
to her mother murmuring, “Mama, 
dear mama, does your head ache now ?" I

“I'm better now, darling," the I 
mother replied after a few moments : 
then turning to madame, she said in I 
her sweet, soft tones, “Thank you so I 
much. 1 feel quite refreshed. The 1 
heat and fatigue exhausted my I 
strength. 1 should have fallen in the 
street had it not been for you."

“Have you travelled far?" asked 
madame, gently sympathetic.

“ From San Antonio, and 1 was ill 
when I started and again she closed 
her eyes and leaned her head against 
the back of the chair.

At the first glance, madame under
stood the situation. She saw, from the 
appearance of mother and child, that 
they were not poor. In this accidental 
encounter was a possible opportunity, 
but how far she could use it she could 
not yet determine, so she said only. 
“ That's a long way to come alone ;’’ 
then she added, in a casual tone, 
“especially when one’s ill."

The lady did not reply, and madame 
went on tentatively, “ Perhaps some 
one’s waiting for you on the other side, 
and ’ll come back on the ferry to see 
what's become of you.”

“No. No one expects me; I’m on 
I have a friend
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who they were. I didn’t want to seem I Now Orleans.
Carlo, and kitty, and the lambs were, ^00 presuming, and especially after 1 I The small one story house she, occu- 
and my pony, Sunflower ; he was I gave ^hc child the heron ; but I wish I pied contained but two rooms, and a
named Sunflower, because he was yol- pd gone with them. Oh, she’s left I shed, which served as a kitchen. It
low. I used to ride on him, and papa something," and in an instant he was I stood close to the narrow side-walk, and
lifted me on, and took me oft ; and I reaching under the sent lately occu- I its green door was reached by two
Sunflower was so gentle. Dear papa p^ed by the object of his solicitude. I small steps. Madame Jozain, dressed 
—I I loved him best ot all and now I “it’s a book, ‘Daily Devotions,’ I in a black skirt and a white sack, sat
he’s gone away, and I cant see him 1 bound in russia, silver clasp, mono-1 upon these steps in the evening and
«igain. I gram ‘ J. C.,',’ he said, as he opened I gossiped with her neighbor. The house

Here the rosy little face was buried 1 ^ . “and here’s a name." I was on the corner of the street that led
in Pony s leathers, and something like (be fly-leaf was written I to the ferry, and her greatest amuse-
a sob made the listener s heart ache. | Jane Chetwyxd. I ment (for, on account of her lameness,

“Como, conic, lie said softly, ‘ you I From Papa, I she could not run with the others to see
mustn t cry, or 1 shall think you don t New York, Christmas, 18—. I the train arrive) was to sit on her door-
care for the blue heron. . . I stop and watch the passengers walking

In a moment, her little head was Jane Chetwynd, that must be the Lyon tllcir way t0 the river,
raised, and a smile shone through lier mother. It can t be the child, because -, „ t ,,ai.ticlI|ar |lot ,juiy evening,
tears. “Oh, I do, I do. And if I can the dates ten years ago New \ ork ghp fck > tired| and very cross, 
have him I won’t cry for the others.” I hey îe from the Noith then , I thought Hfir nffairg ]md gnnfi badly ad day.

“I'm quite sure your mama will con- they were. He lo . here s a photo- Sbe bad not 8Uccoeded with some lace 
sent. Now, let me tel! you about my graph- she had been doing for Madame Jou-
liomc. 1 .live in New Orleans, and 1 I . 1 ‘ wa“ a Sr°up. a fannly group the ber( the wife of the grot.er, on the 
have lots of pets, ” and the boy went on father, the mother, and the child . the lpv(æ and Madamc joubert had treated 
to describe so many delightful things ather s a bright, handsome, almont I her cr09slv_ill fact had condemned her 
that the child forgot her grief in listen- boyish face, the mothers not pale and I WQ1-k and r(,rus(,d to take it until 
ing : and soon, very soon, the weary tear-stained, but fresh and winsome, made u again . al|d Madame Jozain 
little head drooped, and she was sleep- with smiling lips and merry eyes, and necded 'th(, money 80roly, She had ex- 
ing with her rosy cheek pressed against the child, the little Lady Jane, ted t0 be ])aid for the w0,.k|
his shoulder, and Tony clasped close in clinging to her father s neck, two y eai s ‘ d f -ng her that ‘ ‘ little cat of
her arms. younger, perhaps, but the same lovely, # MadaJ /oubfeert., had fairlv insulted

Audsothehmg, hot afternoon passed golden-haired child. her—she, Madame Jozain, urn Ber-
away, and the train sped on toward its T he boy s licai t bounded with pleas- n -rh(. liergerons wcre better 
destination, while the mother and the un! as *'c looked at the sweet little face =han the jouberta, j[er father had
child slept, happily unconscious of the that had such a fascination loi‘ him. 1)een Q1)e the citv Council, and had
strange fate that awaited them in that 1 "'?h 1 eoul<Jkeepjt he thought, |]i(,d rich> and her husband—well, her 
city, of which the spires and walls were but it s not mine, and I must tiy to hugband had bcen unfortunate, but he 

visible, bathed in Hie red return it to its owner. I oor woman . I s a gentiemall| while the Jouberts
light of the evening sun. shc w! bl;nllM‘!^ were common and always had been.

Ill advertise it to-morrow, and I c ..V ...
...."

a xyU ». < m „ _ -p ., . f I some way. ^ es, she would do her lace
Next morning some of the readers of I . -f , ’ ,, .. . „

And now that the end of the journey I aati(^dna)fa!H]d( kittle'ad'vertjTcnHml I ‘l111 would droP to Vieccs the lirst

was so near, the drowsy passengers be- tho personals • 1 tln,e u was worn-
gan to bestir themselves. In order to " ' Devotions ■" bound I Meanwhile she was tired and hungry,
look a little more presentable, dusty . Found. . Uc‘ ’.,, and she had nothing in the house lint
faces and hands were hastily wiped, •" «d1 russia-ieaiber, s.lv^rcasp, w,th \ ^ and ^
frowsy heads were smoothed, tumbled monogram, J. V. AuarcHs, given 1{nsU, bev blstdimo, and lie had
hats and bonnets were arranged, and uluo neron, • u ,“lx 111; quarreled with her and gone off to play
even the fretful babies, pulled and For more than.a week this advertise- cra „ witb hig cbums on t|,e levee,
coaxed into shape, looked less miser- I ment remained in the columns ol the | besides, she was very lonesome, for
able in their soiled garments, while paper, but it was nexci answered, lier I ^berc was but one house oil her left,
their mothers wore an expression of was the book ever claimed. I and beyrnd it was a wide stretch of
mingled relief and expectation. I pasture, and opposite there was nothing

Lady Jane did not open her eyes CHAlTt.lt 111. hut the blank walls of a row of ware-
tini il her companion gently tried to madame jozain. houses belonging to the railroad, and
disengage Tony from her clasp in Older . her onlv neighbor, the occupant of the
to consign him to his basket ; then she Madame Jozian was a creolo of mixed next cottagc” had g01ie awav to spend
looked up -with a smile ot surprise at Irench and Spanish ancestry. S,*p I a month with a daughter who lived 
her mother, who was bending over her. was a tall, thin woman with great, soft „d town," on the other side of the 
“Whv, mama,"she said brightly, “I’ve black eyes, a nose ol tho hawk type, .
been 'asleep, and I bad such a lovely and lips that made a narrow line when ' h mt thcre aloiWi shc ,ooked
dream ; I thought 1 was at the ranch, closed In spttc of her forbidding tea- ' d h . with an expression of great 
and the blue heron was there too. Oh, turcs, the upper part of her face was diasatigfactlol1 yawning wearily, and 
I'm sorry it was only a dream !" rather pleasing, her mild eyes had a , hi ,hat sh' was nsot so lame so

“ My dear, you must thank this kind gent y appealing expression when she ^ s)= c0|l|d run out t0 thc station_ 
young gentleman for his care of you. lilted them upward, as she often did, d gt,0 what was going on : and that 
Wo are near New Orleans now, and the and no one would have believed that . n she wondered if he was
bird must go to his basket. Come, let the owner of those innocent, candid th;.owi ’ hel. Iast dlmc. He 
me smooth your hair and put on your eyes could har e a soidid, avaricious bvougbt a little money home. If

1 nature, unless he glanced at the lower 1 e 17
part of her face, which was decidedly
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3134 PRIZESmy way to New York, 
living on Jackson street. 1 thought 1 I WORTH 
would go there and rest a day or so ; 
but 1 did wrong to get off the train 
here. 1 was not able to walk to the 
ferry. 1 should have gone on to the 
lower station, and saved myself the ex- | WORTH 
ertion of walking. "

“Well, don’t mind now, dear," re
turned madame, soothingly, 
rest a little, and when it's time for the 
boat to be back, I'll go on down to the 
ferry with you. It’s only a few steps, 
and I can hobble that far. I'll see you 
safe on board, and when you get across, 
you’ll tind a carriage."

“Thank you, you’re very good. 1 
should like to get there as soon as pos 
sible, for I feel dreadfully ill,” and 
again the weary eyes closed, and the 
heavy head fell back against its rest
ing-place.

Madame Jozain looked at her for a 
moment, seriously and silently ; then 
she turned, smiling sweetly on the 
child
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A Food
that is eminently Jy ^ 1

/V\Tri V Physical Devrlopmentin >u teven now
“Come here, my dear, and let 

take off your hat and cool your head 
while you are waiting."

“No, thank you, I'm going with

it. and good powers ofme Strciütli-uiviiiCHAPTER II. i
a,-./ ENDURANCETONY GOES WITH LADY JANE. 0mama.

“Oh, yes, certainly ; but won’t you 
tell me your name ?"

“ Me name is Lady Jane," she re
plied gravely.
5“ Lady Jane ? Well, I declare, that 
just suits you, for you are a little lady,
and no mistake. Aren’t you tired, and . THE FILLS
warm ? I Partfy the lllood, correct *11 Disorder* of the

“ I'm very hungry ; 1 want my sup-I liver, stomach, kidnkyb and bowels.
per, ” said the child frankly. 1nvignr*ie and reitore to health Ik-bllltated Constitutions, and are lnvalnaole In all

Madame winced, remembering her complaints incidental to Female* of all age» Bor Children and the aged they are prloelee
empfy cuphoni'd, but T,ent oil cliattmg lnf,mble r,medT tor Rad Le”. BadBreaeUi, Old Wound,, Bore, «nd Uleeri. Ill»

cheerfullv to pass away the turn . famon* for Dont'and Rhenmatlam. For disorders of the Chest It has no equal.
Presently the whistle of the np FOit ROHE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, ÜOÜGHS,
1 resent!) me . , . r-olds. C41andnlar Hwelllnge and nil Skin Dlaeasee It has no rivai; and for oonlrnrte*

proaching ierry-boat sounded , tin, | ^n(j nt|fl mini* it act* like a charm
mother put on her bonnet, and the 
child took the bag in one hand, and 
the basket in the other, 
mama, let us go," see, cried eagerly.

said madame solic- 
look so white and

HEALTH FOR ALL

She had
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“Come, And are *old at 1*.

H .rnhuM'n.‘Dear, dear,
itouslv, “but you
sick. ‘ I'm al'i-aid you can’t got to the 
ferry even with me to help you. 
wish my llaste was here ; '
strong, iie could carry you if you gave 
out."

CAUTION.
he's so

EACH mil or THE
“ I think I can walk ; I’ll try," and 

the poor woman staggered to her feet, 
only to fall back into Madame Jozain’s 
arms in a dead faint.

TO BE CONTINUED.

hat. ’’
“Rut, mama, am I to have Tony ?"
The boy was tying the cover over mean and disagreeable. Her nose and 

the basket, and, at the child's question, month bad a wily and ensnaring ex- 
lie looked at the mother ontreatingly. pression, which was at the same time 
“It will amuse her," he said, “ and cruel and rapacious. Her friends, and 
it'll be no trouble. May she have it ?” she had but few-, endowed her with 

“ I suppose 1 must consent ; she has many good qualities, while her ene- 
set her heart on it." Unies, and they were numerous, de-

Thc boy held out thc little basket, dared that she was but little better
and Lady Jane grasped it rapturously. 1 than a tiend incarnate; lint lather

“Oh, how good you are?" she cried. Uucros, her confessor, knew that shc 
“VU never, never forget vou, and I’ll was a combination of good and evil, thc

evil largely predominating.
With this strange and complex char

acter, shc had but two passions in life. 
One was for her worthless son, Adraste, 
and the other w-as a keen desire for thc 
good opinion of those who knew her. 
She always wished to be considered 
something that she was not—young, 
handsome, amiable, pious, and the best 
blanchisseuse de fin in whatever neigh
borhood she hung out her sign.

And perhaps it is not to be wondered 
at, that she felt a desire to compensate 
herself by duplicity for what fate had 
honestly deprived her of, for no one 
living had greater cause to complain of 
a cruel destiny than had Madame 
Jozain.
expectations. An only child of a well- 
to do baker, she inherited quite a little 
fortune, and when shc married the 
debannair and handsome Andre Jozain, 
shc intended, by virtue of his renown 
and her competency, to live like a lady. 
Ho was a politician, and a power in 
his ward, which might eventually have 
led him to some prominence ; but in
stead, this same agency had conducted 
him, by dark and devious ways, to 
life-long detention in tho penitentiary 
of his State—not, however, until he 
had squandered her fortune, and 
lamed her for life by pushing herdown- 
stairs in a quarrel. This accident, had

he did not bring some now, they would 
have no breakfast in the morning.

Then the. arriving train whistled, 
and she straightened up and her face 
took on a look of expectancy.
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T. & B.“Not many passengers to-night, 
shc said to herself, as a few men hurried 
by with bags and bundles, 
nearly all go to the lower ferry, now.

In a moment they had all passed, and 
the event of the evening was over. 
But no ! shc leaned forward and peered 
up the street with fresh curiosity. 
“Why, here come a lady and a little

at all.
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Webster’s - Dictionary 
Fu,t $4.00.love Tony «always.’

At that moment the young fellow, 
although ho was smiling brightly, was 
smothering a pang of regret, not at 
parting with the blue heron, which he 
really prized, but because his heart 
had gone out to the charming child, 
and she was about to leave him, with
out any certainty of their ever meet
ing again. While this thought was 
vaguely passing through his mind, the 
lady turned and said to him :

“I am going 
which I believe is uptown, 
not a nearer station for that part of the 
city, than the lower one ?"

“Certainly, you can stop at Gretna ; 
the train will be there in a few 
minutes. Y'ou cross thc river there, 
and thc ferry-landing is at the foot of 
Jackson street, where you will find 
carriages and horse-cars to take you 
where you wish to go, and you will 
save an hour."

“I’m very glad of that ; my friends 
are not expecting me, and I should

Is it

By upreial arrangement, with the puhllnh 
ern, we are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, ami propose to fut nlnh a copj 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity In ever) 
home, school and business house. It tills a 
vacancy, and tarnishes knowi'-dim 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 

could supply. Young and Old, Kdu- 
and Ignorant, Kleh and Poor, should 

It within reach,and refer to l Is content»
' VAs'V»nml have "aske«l If this Is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
wo are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this Is 
tiio vory wii k complet!1, on which about 40 
of the heat years of thc author’s lll'e were so 
well emplo'veil In writing. II contains thc 
entire vocabulary of ahnut H.l,il«*l wonls, lo
ci itllnglhc correct spelling. ilarlvaMon and 
definition ol sanp', and Is the regular stall- 
dard size, containing aliout film,find square 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound in

A whole 
Ing pr 
tofore 

N. H.-

givl, and they're not hurrying 
She’ll lose the ferry if shc doesn’t mind.
I wonder what ails her?—she walks as 
if she could'nt sec.

Presently the two reached lier corner, 
a lady in mourning, and a little yellow 
haired girl carefully holding a small 
basket in one hand, while she clung to 
her mother’s gown with the other.

Madame Jozain noticed, before the 
lady reached her, that she tottered sev
eral times as if about to fall, and put 
out her hand, as if seeking for some 
support. She seemed dizzy and con
fused, and was passing on by the cor 
ner, when thc child said entreatingly, 
“Stop here a minute, mama, and rest." 
Then the woman lifted her veil and saw 
Madamc Jozain looking up at her, her 
soft eyes full of compassion.

“ Will you allow me to rest here a 
moment? I’m ill and a little faint— 
perhaps you will give me a glass of 
water ?"

“Why, certainly, my dear," s*id 
madame, getting up alertly, in spite of 
her lameness. “Come in and sit down 
in my rocking-chair. You’re too late 
for the ferry. It'll be gone before you 
get there, and you may as well be com
fortable while you wait—come right 
in."
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